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I wish u all the best in life. Modimo a nne le wena ka nako
tsotlhe. - S.Modimakwane
When I got in here u opened a gate for me with a big
smile…and the very same smile persisted throughout, up
until you left Pudulogong..will miss uuu. - F. Motsumi
You will go away but your morals, ethics and advice will
always stay with us. Thanks for being such an inspirational
co-worker.
Mzondolo,Moderman,I salute you, “we meet to part and part
to meet”. - O.Raditloaneng
Katlego,masego.matlhogonolo.tshireletso ya yo o
boitshepo. Brada ga go yoo kaaja wena, THANX, TANKI,
KEALEBOGA, NGIYABONGA BABA TITUS, TINY,
THAITHO (TRIPPLE T) (PEARL) KEBUILING. Segofala ko
o yang. O ithe fela kaaja one onntse o itha kweno.
Nabo (Mmamonabola)

Titus I’m going to miss you, you have been a lovely brother
to me. I wish you the best in your future endeavour, May the
lord richly bless you. - Mrs E. Molalapata
It has been an honour to be your colleague for the past two
years. - Mr M. Pheto

Capital Motors - 50 blankets
TVZ Hauliers - P1,000
Mrs Antoinet Van Der Wat
Perkins brailler, packet of manila and
brailled books
Shaikh Investements - P1,000

PUREDET SPONSORED WALK

God bless you! - G.Katse

On the 2nd of August PUREDET embarked on a
sponsored walk from the school buildings to bokaa
robots and back. The aim of the sponsored walk was to
raise funds for the school buildings so they can be
renovated. The theme was “DON’T PULL ME,WALK
WITH ME’’ this in short meaning just because I do not
see doesn’t mean I should be pulled around, walk
beside me and I will find the way. All thank you goes to
our sponsors who made this day possible being Price
Water Coopers and sugar industries and also all others
that contributed to make the day a success. Also thank
you goes to staff and students of PUREDET together
with all those who joined on the walk for their time and
commitment on honouring this day.

We will remember you by the spirit of togetherness and
cooperation among staff members, continue with that spirit
wherever you. - M. Morekwa

Schemes of work,performance appraisals… these come
and go,but the memories of working with someone like you
will stay forever.You were really a dependable colleague,I
wil always wish the best for you. Farewell. - T. Zinguvo
I wish you all the best in your new assignment. We will miss
you. “Mosima o o duleng Kgomo ga o thijwe ka bubi.”I
learnt a lot from the 11 years of working together. God
bless. - Mr Mongame. Sbuda, Busang

REGISNATION
There is an English saying that “WE MEET TO PART WE
PART TO ME”.As the centre we are very sad to bid farewell
to our long serving colleague Mr Titus Thitho Kebuiling who
ended he’s notice on the 26th September 2014. Mr T. T.
Kebuileng has been working for Pudulogong for 17 years, that
is from 1997 till 2014. He was first employed as a driver till he
became the Orientation and Mobility instructor because of his
commitment to work. On his farewell note he stated that he
was very sad to leave the centre but he will always be part of
the Centre. Different speakers also had an opportunity to
speak about their time with Titus and indeed it shows he had
much contribution and dedication to his work. He leaves as
the Orientation and Mobility instructor. We wish him well in his
future endeavours

God bless you where ever you go. - Sekgopi Kenosi
Your resignation is a cruel reminder that all good things in
life come to an end. Having you as a workmate was one of
the best professional experiences in my career. Farewell my
dear friend. - Mrs V. Molefe
Thaito ke go eleletsa masego le matlhogonolo ko o le
nteng.My brother I have learnt a lot from you.i will always
miss you. - Khumzola Motsisi
You have done a lot to us, keep on preaching the gospel of
disability is not inability. - L. Moremi
Tinto,I will remember you for your patience, love and
dedication to the students and staff of Pudulogong ever
smiling. - T. F. Sibanda
Wish you could stick around for a little more time, but life
has set some other amazing plans for you. Wish you a
heartfelt good luck for your future. Keep in touch!
- S. I. Ngwato
“Titus has contributed so much to the development of
Orientation and mobility at the centre and he is the longest
serving staff Pudulogong has ever had over years.”
Mr M.G.Pheko

Mr T. T. Kebuileng
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ATTACHMENT- STUDENTS FAREWELL

CONSUMER FAIR

INDEPENDENT ELECTRONIC COMMITTEE

Every year we have student from different institutions studying special education who come to the centre to do their
practical’s. Two students from University of Botswana joined the centre on attachment for 2 months. This was Mrs
Nthoesana and Miss Keakeditswe. They were basically dealing with braille and business studies. The objective of this
attachment was to exercise their theory practically. After the two months of study they were here the centre saw it of need
to bid farewell to the students with some snacks. Among the UB student there was a Tlokweng Brigade student who also
was on attachment at the centre her name being Kagiso Lentswenyane. Still on attachment there was one other student
who studies in Tanzania and was here to doing his practical as well. He was attached at the music department and he’s
name is Mr Thuso Gaamangwe.

Once again the consumer fair is here, time to show
case what all organisations are about. This year’s
consumer fair was held on the 25th-31 August 2014 at
fairgrounds under the theme SHOP, EXPLORE,
DISCOVER. Different departments from government
and private companies came to show case what they
offer. The official opening of the fair was on the 26th
August. Pudulogong was part of the consumer fair
under the Department of Technical and Vocational
education and training. Even though the centre didn’t
manage to scoop any prize at the prize giving it
managed to educate a lot of people who came to the
stall about the visually impaired and the reception
received from the guest was appreciating.

The IEC came for the voting demonstration exercise for the
visually impaired who have registered for the elections on the
15th October 2014.The IEC members from Mochudi who
came to do the exercise being Mr Thebe and Mr Rradikgomo.
They demonstrated to the students on all the steps to follow
during the voting process and mentioned on the challenges
they have had with people with visual impairment when it
came to voting and was happy to mention that since they
have a visually impaired member in the voting committee he
is hoping all the points voiced out will be taken into
consideration in future. The respresentative for the visually
impaired being Miss O. Raditloaneng who is also an instructor
at the centre was happy with the proceedings of the day that
prepares the visually impaired for the voting day. This year’s
ballot paper for the visually impaired is designed in a way that
they can do the secretive vote alone without assistance
unless the individual request for help which also the
observers will be observing. Recommendations for how to
better the polling system for the visually impaired will be
submitted as the visually impaired has some questions and
recommendations on voting for the future.

Mrs Nthoesana

Miss Keakeditswe

Kagiso Lentswenyane

Mr Thuso Gaamangwe

WELLNESS DAY
Every day we talk about living a better and healthy life, but
this time it was put into practise. Wellness day was held at
the old show grounds on the 12th August in Mochudi. This
was organised by Mochudi Resource, Lentswe Junior. The
aim of this event was to raise awareness on health issues
and also involve people living with disability on fitness. The
event started off with Mma Rapoo, coordinator of
Motswedi Rehabilitation introducing all the present guest
and welcoming them to the function. The guest speaker of
the day was Ms Ramsay from Botswana Council of
Disability. In her speech she mentioned that people with
disability should not be used like a cure for diseases, they
are also human like any other person, as people tend to
use them because they are disabled.

MOCK EXAMS
As the saying “practise makes perfect” before the final exams
every year student write their mock exams to prepare
themselves for the final exams. This went on for two weeks to
complete. With that been done, hope it will help the student
have a feel of the exam and get ready for it.
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